INTRODUCTION 48
experience in an effort to further understand the underlying basis of the intake-reducing effects 99 of RYGB. 100 injected with carprofen and enrofloxycin (as above) and given ad libitum access to the very thin 176 wet mash, which was provided fresh twice daily. The rats also remained on the mesh floors 177 during this time. On the 4th day after surgery, the rats were presented with a small piece (~3 g) 178 of pelleted chow, which most rats consumed readily. All of the rats were given at least 20 days 179 to fully recover from surgery during which time they were weighed and monitored daily. 180
In total, RYGB surgery was performed on 18 rats and SHAM surgery on 12 rats across 9 181 days. Of the 18 RYGB rats, 2 died during surgery and 4 were euthanized within 5 days 182 following surgery. Minor complications in the RYGB group included excessive salivation, 183 dehydration, and loose stool, which was successfully treated with subcutaneous injections of 184 saline and the provision of wet mash. No complications were seen in the SHAM group. 185
186

Testing procedures 187
Sucrose. During each test, the rats were allowed to lick 0.3 M sucrose for 60 min. 188
Food was removed from some of the animals in each surgical group ~23 prior to the first test -189 thus, subgroup A (RYGB=5, SHAM=6) was tested while food-deprived and subgroup B was 190 tested while nondeprived (RYGB=7, SHAM=6). When applicable, food was returned ~60 min 191 after completion of each test. A total of three tests were conducted under these conditions, with 192 the second test conducted 2-3 days after the first and the third 5 days after the second. These 193 'recovery periods' were necessary because many of the RYGB rats that were food-deprived for 194 the first test (i.e., RYGB subgroup A) were slow in returning to their ad libitum body weight. 195
Four days after the third test, the deprivation states of the subgroup squads were switched such 196 that the animals that had been previously tested food-deprived (e.g., subgroup A) were tested 197 while nondeprived, and those that had been previously been tested nondeprived (e.g., subgroup 198 B) were tested while food-deprived. A total of two tests separated by 48 h were run in these 199
conditions. Because RYGB rats had problems recovering body weight after food deprivation, 200 we chose to simplify the experimental design used with Intralipid and Ensure and test all rats 201 while they were in a nondeprived state. 202
Intralipid. Testing with 5% Intralipid began 11 days after the completion of sucrose 203
testing by which time all of the RYGB rats had returned to stable post-surgical ad libitum body 204 weights. One 60-min test a day was conducted over 5 consecutive days during which all 205 animals had access to food and water ad libitum. 
Data analysis 212
For all taste stimuli during each test, we analyzed overall intake, which was measured by 213 subtracting the volume of fluid remaining after the test from the volume at the start (to nearest 214 0.5 ml). We used this measure divided by the number of licks taken across the entire 60-min 215 period to calculate the amount of fluid taken per lick. A meal was defined as the total number of 216 licks produced before a 5-min pause (as per 21). We chose to restrict microstructural analysis 217 to the first meal since this would provide a way to behaviorally standardize satiation between the 218 RYGB and SHAM rats who have very different gut capacities and geometries as well as 219 hormone levels. Further, we analyzed the rate at which licks were taken during the first minute 220 of testing starting with the second lick, which, while an arbitrary duration, is considered short 221 enough to precede satiation since it increases monotonically across concentration (e.g., 6, 7, 222
21). 223
The total number of licks taken during the first meal by each rat in each test was 224 organized into bursts using a pause criterion of 1 s, as recommended by a prior parametric 225 analysis of the influence of pause criteria on these measures (21). The number of bursts andthe number of licks per burst (e.g., burst size) were analyzed. To preclude electrical artifacts 227 registering as a lick at the very start of the session and to guarantee that the animal was 228 engaged in stimulus sampling, the first burst had to consist of at least 3 licks. The interlick 229 interval (ILI) was defined as the duration between consecutive lick onsets filtered to include 230 those between 50-250 ms (c.f., 5, 7, 25). The mean ILI served as a measure of licking 231 competence and was analyzed for the first burst as well as for the meal. 232
Two-way ANOVAs with surgery (RYGB versus SHAM) and test period as factors were 233
used to analyze the 60-min intakes during each test for each stimulus, except for sucrose. 234
Sucrose intake data was analyzed via 4-way ANOVA with surgery, test period, deprivation 235 condition (food-deprived versus nondeprived), and counterbalanced run order (subgroup A or B) 236 as factors. Significant interactions involving run order prevented combining the groups (see 237
Results for F and p values). However, as there were no main or interactive effects of 238 deprivation group on intake for either surgical group in the first three tests, the deprivation 239 subgroups were combined and the data analyzed via 2-way ANOVA as per the other stimuli for 240 those 3 tests. 241
The microstructural data for each test stimulus were also analyzed with 2-way ANOVAs. 242
However, on day 2 of sucrose testing, a malfunction of the computer controlling the 243 microstructure apparatus resulted in the loss of burst, rate, and ILI data of some rats. Because 244 of this loss, an average of the burst, rate, and ILI data, as well as intakes, from days 2 and 3 for 245 each rat, when available, was used in analysis. Due to experimenter error, microstructural data 246 during IL testing were lost for one squad of rats on day 2, and so an average of the burst, rate, 247 and ILI data, as well as 60-min intakes, from days 2 and 3 for each rat, when available, was 248 used in analysis. When surgery x test period interactions were revealed during 2-way ANOVAs 249 of intake or microstructural data, 1-way ANOVAs within surgical groups across test periods and 250 t-tests evaluating differences between the surgical groups during each test period were 251 performed and Bonferroni-corrected. Effects in which p<0.05 were considered statistically 252
significant. 253
Only animals that completed all of the analyzed tests for a given stimulus were included 254 in the analysis of that stimulus. During sucrose testing, 2 of the RYGB rats from subgroup A 255 continued to progressively lose body weight despite re-feeding after their first test while food-256 deprived and so were removed from the study. During IL testing, 1 RYGB rat failed to take any 257 licks on the 5 th testing period and so was excluded, but was included once again during Ensure 258 testing since it took licks during all tests. 259
260
RESULTS
261
Body Weight 262
By the start of postsurgical experimental procedures, RYGB rats had lost significantly 263 more weight than SHAM rats (t(20)=-8.68, p<0.001; Figure 1) . 264
265
Sucrose 266
There was a significant interaction between food-deprivation condition, test period, and 267 run order on sucrose intake in those animals able to complete all five tests after surgery 268 (F(1,15)=5.157, p=0.038; data not shown), thus we were unable to combine the 269 counterbalanced groups for statistical analysis. Further, some of the RYGB rats did not readily 270 recover their body weight from food deprivation and were unable to complete the full 5-day test 271 period. Consequently, we only analyzed the data derived from the tests conducted before the 272 deprivation state crossover. When sucrose intakes from this more complete data set were 273 analyzed via a 3-way ANOVA, there was surprisingly no significant main effect of deprivation 274 (F(1,18)=0.862, p=0.365), nor significant test period x deprivation interaction (F(1,18)=3.281, 275 p=0.087) or test period x deprivation x surgery interaction (F(1,18)=0.232, p=0.636). Thus, we 276 combined the data of the animals in each surgical subgroup for subsequent analysis with 2-wayANOVA. Paired comparisons with the combined subgroups indicated that RYGB rats had lower 278 intakes compared with that of SHAM rats only on Days 2 and 3 (p's≤0.001). 279
As expected, RYGB rats consumed less sucrose than SHAM rats ( Figure 3A ; Table 1 ; 280 this was also the case when the deprivation groups were separated: F(1,18)=17.595, p=0.001). 281
Interestingly, the influence of surgery on intake changed across testing periods. The volume of 282 sucrose consumed did not differ between RYGB and SHAM rats during the first test period 283 (t(20)=-1.858, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.156). However, RYGB rats drank significantly less than 284 SHAM rats during the second test period (i.e., the average of days 2 and 3; t(20)=-6.535, 285
Bonferroni-adjusted p<0.001). Further, RYGB rats decreased their intakes across the testing 286 periods (t(9)=4.278, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.004) while the intakes of SHAM rats remained 287 stable (t(11)=-0.947, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.728). 288
The effects of RYGB on overall intake across the hour were also seen in the analysis of 289 the number of licks taken during the meal ( Figure 3B ; Table 1 ), a measure which balances 290 stimulus contact between surgical groups based on a criterion-based satiation (i.e., pause ≥ 5 291 min) rather than an arbitrary experimenter-imposed time. During the meal, the number of licks 292 taken by RYGB and SHAM rats did not differ during the first testing period (t(20)=-1.346, 293
Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.386), but RYGB rats took significantly fewer licks than SHAM rats 294 during the second test period (t(20)=-5.273, Bonferroni-adjusted p<0.001). Similarly, RYGB rats 295 decreased the number of licks in their meal across the test periods (t(9)=5.854, p<0.001), but 296 SHAM rats did not (t(11)=-1.541, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.304). These results show that upon 297 first access, RYGB rats drank 0.3 M sucrose in amounts comparable to SHAM rats, but, on 298 subsequent exposures, drank less during an entire 60-min period and during their first meal of 299 the test. 300
To determine the microstructural manner in which the differences in intake outcomes 301 between RYGB and SHAM rats were achieved, especially during the second test period, we 302 compared the number and size of bursts taken during the meal across access periods.
Compared to SHAM rats, RYGB rats took smaller bursts overall ( Figure 4A ; Table 1 ), but further 304 analysis showed that this was the case only during the second access period (t(20)=-2.709, 305
Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.026; first test period: t(20)=-0.256, Bonferroni-adjusted p>0.8). The 306 number of bursts taken never differed between surgical groups nor changed across test periods 307 ( Figure 4B ; Table 1 ). This suggests that some of the difference between the licks taken by 308 RYGB and SHAM rats during the second access period was due to the RYGB rats taking 309
smaller, but not fewer, bursts. However, the very first burst taken by RYGB and SHAM rats was 310 of a similar size, and the first-minute lick rates of surgical groups also did not differ (Figure 5 311 A&B; Table 1 ). These comparable early-meal lick responses to sucrose by RYGB and SHAM 312 rats suggest that behavior guided primarily by orosensory-based motivation is not impacted by 313 the surgery, even on testing periods during which intakes differed and effects on overall burst 314 size were observed. 315
While there were no differences in early-meal licking burst size or rate, we observed that 316 RYGB lengthened the ILIs of rats licking sucrose in the first meal ( Figure 4C ; Table 1 ), although 317 not in the very first burst ( Figure 5C ; Table 1 ). Despite this evidence that RYGB possibly slows 318 the putative central pattern generator governing local lick rate (c.f., 5, 25, 26), the amount of 319 fluid taken per lick across the entire 60-min test period did not differ significantly between the 320 surgical groups ( Figure 3C ; Table 1 ). Although the local rate of licking for sucrose within bursts 321 was lower in RYGB rats, the global rate is largely determined by the durations of bursts and the 322 pauses between them and thus the lengthened ILI does not likely account for the RYGB-323 induced decrease in intake. 324
325
Intralipid 326
As with sucrose intake, overall the RYGB rats consumed less Intralipid than the SHAM 327 rats, and this difference progressed across testing periods ( Figure 6A ; Table 2 ). The intakes of 328 the SHAM rats did not change across testing periods (F(3,33)=2.148, Bonferroni-adjustedp=0.226), those of the RYGB rats tended to decrease but did not survive the Bonferroni 330 correction (F(3,21)=3.336, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.078). No intake differences between the 331 RYGB and SHAM groups were seen on testing periods 1 (t(18)=0.416, Bonferroni-adjusted 332 p>0.68) or 2 (t(18)=-1.521, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.584), but RYGB rats drank significantly less 333
Intralipid than SHAM rats on periods 3 (t(18)=-2.913, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.036) and 4 334 (t(18)=-3.125, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.024). Compared to SHAM rats, RYGB rats also took 335 fewer licks during their meal ( Figure 6B ; Table 2 ) on testing period 3 (t(18)=-4.67, Bonferroni-336 adjusted p<0.001) though not on testing period 4 (t(18)=-1.568, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.536). 337
Similar to overall intake, licks taken during the meal by RYGB rats decreased across test 338 periods (F(3,21)=4.413, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.03), whereas those of SHAM rats remained 339 stable (F(3,33)=1.855, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.314). Thus, in a pattern similar to that seen with 340 sucrose, RYGB rats initially consumed amounts of Intralipid similar to that of SHAM rats, but 341 RYGB rats drank less than SHAM rats upon subsequent presentations. 342
The effect of RYGB surgery on burst number was more complex than that observed with 343 sucrose. There was no main effect of surgery, but there was a main effect of period and a 344 significant interaction ( Figure 7B ; Table 2 ). Paired comparisons failed to show any differences 345 between the surgical groups on individual test periods. Similar to sucrose testing, RYGB rats 346 overall took smaller bursts than SHAM rats ( Figure 7A ; Table 2 ); although the interaction of 347 surgical group and test period did not reach significance, further t-tests showed that RYGB rats 348 had smaller bursts than SHAM rats only during the second testing period (t(18)=-2.959, 349
Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.032; all other Bonferroni-adjusted p≥0.32). Although there were some 350 changes in the average burst number and burst size across the entire meal as a function of 351 RYGB, neither the size of the first burst nor the first-minute lick rate differed between the 352 surgical groups ( Figure 8A&B ; Table 2 ). This demonstrates that, similar to sucrose testing,and that this licking pattern did not change even when there were overall differences between 355 surgical groups in terms of licks during the meal and session intake. 356
We once again observed that RYGB lengthened ILIs, and during Intralipid access it 357 occurred both throughout the meal ( Figure 7C ) and during the first burst ( Figure 8C ; Table 2) . 358
Unlike what was seen with sucrose, there was a significant surgery x test period interaction in 359 the amount of fluid taken per lick ( Figure 6C ; Table 2 ), but t-tests revealed no differences 360 between the groups on any testing period (all Bonferroni-adjusted p-values>0.1). 361
362
Ensure 363
As expected, RYGB rats consumed less Ensure than SHAM rats ( Figure 9A ; Table 3) , 364
but, unlike what was observed with sucrose and Intralipid, this occurred on all of the testing 365 periods (all Bonferroni-adjusted p≤0.05). However, this was not necessarily due to changes in 366 the RYGB group -after RYGB, rats drank similar amounts of Ensure across test periods 367 (F(4,32)=1.470, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.468) whereas SHAM rats drank increasingly greater 368 amounts (F(4,44)=33.115, p<0.001). Interestingly, RYGB and SHAM rats took a similar number 369 of licks during the meal of the first test period (F(1,19) =1.466, Bonferroni-adjusted p>0.99), but 370 RYGB rats took fewer licks during their meals than SHAM rats on the other test periods (all 371 p≤0.001). These results suggest that although differences in Ensure intake between the 372 surgical groups were evident on the very first test, they only appeared after completion of the 373 first meal. 374
The differences in meal licks between RYGB and SHAM rats were not the result of 375 differences in the number of bursts initiated ( Figure 10B ), but rather due to smaller-sized bursts 376 taken by RYGB rats compared to SHAM rats ( Figure 10A ; Table 3 ). However, similar to overall 377 test intake, the average burst size of RYGB rats did not change across test periods 378 (F(4,32)=1.006, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.839) but rather those of SHAM rats increased in an 379 apparently monotonic fashion (F(4,44)=3.154, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.046). It should also benoted that the burst size of RYGB rats did not differ from that of SHAM rats during the very first 381 meal of Ensure (Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.27). 382
When Ensure served as the test stimulus, RYGB rats overall took smaller first bursts 383 ( Figure 11A ) and had overall slower first-minute lick rates ( Figure 11B ; Table 3 ). While there 384 was also a significant interaction of testing period and surgical group on first-minute lick rates, 385 further analysis revealed statistical significance only on test periods 3 and 5, both of which 386 disappeared with Bonferroni-correction (p<0.1). This suggests that, unlike in the sessions in 387 which sucrose or IL served as stimuli, the orosensory-guided responses of RYGB rats to Ensure 388 were somewhat blunted compared to those of SHAM rats. Interestingly, some of this may have 389 stemmed from the fact that the first-minute lick rates of SHAM rats appeared to generally 390 increase across test periods (F(4,44)=5.045, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.004) whereas that of the 391 RYGB rats remained stable (F(4,32)=0.876, Bonferroni-adjusted p=0.978). 392
Rats given RYGB once again displayed slower ILIs during the first meal when tested 393 with Ensure ( Figure 10C ; Table 3 ), although the analysis of ILIs in the first burst narrowly 394 missed significance ( Figure 11C ). Lick volume did not significantly differ between RYGB and 395 SHAM rats across test periods( Figure 9C ; Table 3 ). 396
397
DISCUSSION 398
As expected, RYGB rats consumed less of each of the nutritive stimuli tested than did 399 SHAM rats. What was more interesting, though, was how intakes changed between the 400 surgical groups across testing periods. Indeed, during sucrose and Intralipid testing, 401 consumption by the RYGB rats did not differ from those of the SHAM rats until the second or 402 third test period. Our group and others have previously shown that RYGB rats display less 403 intake of and preference for sucrose and Intralipid compared to SHAM rats within a 24-48 h 404 preference test (2, 4, 10, 27), but it was unclear if these intake differences would be apparent insucrose and Intralipid than SHAM rats, this intake difference took at least a full 60-min test 407 period to emerge. This behavioral pattern is suggestive of a learned process based on 408 postingestive consequences as opposed to an immediate reaction to changes in the perceived 409 orosensory properties of the stimuli. 410
The behavior associated with Ensure was notably different from that associated with 411 sucrose or Intralipid -RYGB rats consumed less of the sweet and fatty nutritional supplement 412 compared to SHAM rats from the first access period. Importantly, however, RYGB and SHAM 413 rats licked similar amounts of Ensure during the first meal on the first test period, suggesting 414 that more than a meal's worth of experience was necessary for the subsequent difference in 415 licking to emerge. While RYGB rats drank less Ensure than SHAM rats, the intakes of the 416 RYGB rats remained stable across test periods where as those of SHAM rats increased. More 417 efficient learning with Ensure may have occurred since the stimulus includes some of the 418 components which the rats had previously experienced (e.g., fat, sucrose, and/or maltodextrin), 419 although it could also (or additionally) be because Ensure contains protein and/or micronutrients 420 and has a higher caloric density. Overall these data show that intake differences do not occur 421 between rats receiving gastric bypass and sham operation when the first testing period is 422 equated on the basis of satiation (i.e., analyzed by a criterion-defined meal), and, collectively, 423 they demonstrate that experience with the caloric liquids is necessary prior to intake differences 424 emerging between RYGB and SHAM rats, at least under these testing conditions. 425
The current study also revealed the behavioral mechanism underlying the differences in 426 intake between RYGB and SHAM rats. Generally, unless lick volume changes significantly, 427 intake outcomes can differ based on two factors -either the animal approaches the stimulus 428 less often and thus initiates fewer bursts and/or the animal takes fewer licks during the bursts 429 that it initiates. In these experiments, the number of bursts initiated did not typically differ 430 between the surgical groups, suggesting that the appetitive drive to approach sweet and/or fattyreport that RYGB did not blunt the amount of work performed during a progressive ratio test in 433 which Ensure, 5% Intralipid, or 1.0 M sucrose served as the reinforcer (10). Both of these 434 findings differ, however, from a prior study in which RYGB rats initiated more trials for a 435 concentration series of sucrose solutions in a brief-access taste test (11). That lower sucrose 436 concentrations were present in the brief-access but not the progressive ratio or microstructural 437 tests may have produced this disparity. On the surface, these findings appear to differ from 438 Although burst number did not typically differ between the surgical groups, the average 444 burst size tended to be lower in RYGB compared with SHAM rats. This suggests that RYGB 445 decreases the tendency to sustain a run of consecutive licks without pauses. Burst size is a 446 parameter that is thought to reflect consummatory behavior in response to the stimulus. This is 447 not in line with our previous results in which, during a brief-access taste test, the number of licks 448 of sucrose that RYGB rats took per trial was not lower than that of SHAM rats (11; though see 8, 449
18, 24). However, although burst size is a measure that decreases as concentration decreases, 450 and thus suggestive of orosensory acceptability, burst size also decreases as postingestive 451 caloric / colligative load accumulates across a meal (21). Indeed, when testing with sucrose 452
and Intralipid, we saw no differences in the early-meal measures (first-burst size and first-minute 453 lick rates) between RYGB and SHAM rats. The latter outcomes indicate that the immediate 454 orosensory-based responses prior to the postoral accumulation and postingestive 455 consequences of these stimuli were not altered by RYGB. It appears, then, that the overallburst and displayed overall slower lick rates in the first minute compared to SHAM rats. This is 459 somewhat similar to the results of Zheng et al. (27) in which, early after surgery, ingestion rate 460 was slower in RYGB compared to sham-operated rats. As discussed, interestingly, the 461 behavior of the SHAM rather than RYGB rats changed over time, and this could be due to 462 experience and/or nutrient content and density and requires further assessment. 463
Consistently across stimuli in this study, RYGB lengthened ILI, a phenomenon we have 464 previously observed (11) and which suggests that a physiological and/or neural consequence of 465 RYGB slows the ability of rats to lick. We suspect that this is mediated via hormonal changes 466 resulting from the surgery since the motor disturbance is recapitulated after administration of the 467 glucagon-like-peptide-1 receptor agonist Exendin-4 (11) and other forms of neuropeptide 468 modulation (c.f., 1). These data suggest that that RYGB potentially disrupts the output of the Regardless, based on their extent and inconsistent nature, it does not seem in the current report 474 that any motor effects were at the root of the intake differences between the surgical groups. 475
Overall, these findings support the hypothesis that RYGB does not explicitly alter the 476 immediate orosensory-based behavior towards normally preferred nutritive stimuli. Rather, 477 ingestive experience appears to be a prerequisite antecedent to the emergence of the reduced 478 caloric intake that characteristically follows this form of bariatric surgery, at least in rats. We 479 have shown that, after RYGB, rats need not drink the nutritive fluids tested here across an entire 480 24-h period (or more) to learn about the consequence -behavioral differences appear after only 481 an hour-long session or so. When the intakes of RYGB rats do drop, it is often due to a 482 decrease in the number of licks taken per burst. While burst size decreasing may in somemeal progress during which there is postoral accumulation of the stimulus (21). The latter 485 seems to be at play in RYGB rats, as their responses within the first burst or minute, which can 486 be considered as occurring prior to the accumulation of any significant amount of fluid in the gut, 487 typically do not differ from those of SHAM rats. 488
489
PERSPECTIVES 490
This study further supports the hypothesis that RYGB does not change preference for 491 foods high in sugar and/or fat by altering their 'taste', per se, but instead suggests that reduced 492 selection and decreased consumption of these foods is a learned phenomenon. While, for 493 example, chocolate cake may still possess a reinforcing taste, eating too much after RYGB 494 could produce gastrointestinal consequences. These consequences may come in various 495
forms, but if they lead to discomfort, an individual could learn how much cake could be tolerated 496 
